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SHIPPING INFORMATION RESTAURANTS, ETC S1TUATI0NS VACANT

Exchange Rales

(.Basic Dealers’ Quotations)

Franc in Palma 48.45
Pound in Palma 36.05
Dollar in Palma 7.43
Reichsmark 2.95

(Courtesy Recasens & Ca3
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Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 27, S. S. LLANDAFF CASTLE.

Palma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 7, S. S. DURHAM CASTLE.

Falma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 21, S. S. ORAMA.

Palma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 9, S. S. ORONSAY.

Liverpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 
Febduary 8, S. S. BHAMO. February 22, S. S. AMARA- 
POORA.

Palma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 20, S. S. YOMA.

Palma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandxia-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and
sess: leaves Palma: February 15, S. S. EXETER.
' na Palma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:

esidí
md: 

the>
>seTs|
of ti Steamer

February 8, 
CALIBUR.

Leaves

S. S. EXOCHORDA. February 22, S. S. EX-

Rar Plaza Lonja 9 Ca-Dar V^rmon fe Chocolates, 
Cocktails.

\X/anFArl Experienced maid able w antea lv wash and iron 
Knowledge ot French desirable. Apply: 
Pa l ma  Po s t , 502.

Café Lido
Splendid Service. FOR SALE
Restaurant Parisién P17aa‘
Libertad 6. French Cooking. Tel. 2619.

Titos Pial du jour Ptas. 2.50 with 
° music played by Tito’s Tar 

Babies. Plaza Gomila, Terreno. Tele
phone 2612.

The Turkey Bar Ter^no

FASHIONS

Electrical Heaters-2 
for sale cheap. Apply: Pa l ma  Po s t  N°. 
222.

MISCELLANEOUS

Jaime Muntaner L^R 
Divorces, Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken.

lió, C--------------
[eriiíAscania *
3 aAndania *

* Ships
__ Uner should

TRANSATLANTIC

Port of For Due Company

v* Calzados Vork. Ne»v i uvtwear diSIincíive Models 
for Spring English Bregues. - Pelai
res, 4.

l o z a n o ,Calle i^ciuquena Bolsería, 14 l.° 
Experts in all the branches of hairdres- 
smg.

Feb 9 Havre 
Feb. 9 Liverpool

caxrying mail. Mail 
be posted before 7

n . y.
n . y.

marked to

Feb.19
Feb. ib

go Via a

White Star 
W hite Star

Ñor til Atlantic

RArir* 1as a new collection of uciic 5pOr|S wear. 25, Calle 14 
de Abril, Terreno.

Colmado Parisién
Fresh butter daily. Large assortment 
of Wines and Liqeurs. Every class of 
Spanish & Foreign producís. Plaza 
Cort, 16- Tel. 1161.

p.m. at the Post Office or at the
^^angplank of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 

saUing date Qf t'he liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before
30 p.m. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona. •

67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear ounding) Telephone 2222 
STEAJMISHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.

KILOMETRICOS ARE 15SUED IMMEDIATELY

wnt 
bes

5 1
le!, i

CALLIMG AT '

Vipna can copy or créate to plea- 
i^iia. se you. San Nicolás, 12.

SKo a q  Las Americas San Miguel oiiues 1S9 Chcapt good quaJi 
Lafest Models.

The Treasure Chest 
has attraciive gifis from 2. - Ptas. Ca 
He Gomila, 5 - Terreno.

EXCURSIONS
Mercadal Tailor Jous°en!í 
Mallorca speciali ing in Genilemen’s 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist CLass, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos. .

Clinica Peñaranda
well situated, patronised by Foreign 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

WANT ADS

Telephone the descripition oí 
thllngs you wish to seU or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle San Felio, 4

_.. RDUMD
PALMA - LONDON áf r ic a

ss. DU14HAM CASTLE, Feb 7  — 

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenient directory 
for the arriving tourist.

;/ ¡n
S, í
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í ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

PALMA POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS
CONSTITUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SAT1SFACTORY REPLIES

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM
-1==---------- —10 CENTJ^gs PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORDS -

------------------- -
—----- 1

~__________ ____

------- ----------

----------------

—

Address: The Palma Pos t - Calle San F'elio, 4

—

The most moderateiy priced 
■advertósing médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Diirectory.

Mallorca
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12 

Ptas. strictly net. Son Serta 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL ILLA D’OR 
Puerto Pollensa Tel. 5 
Pensión 10 — 20 Ptas.

Central Heating, Running Coid' 
and Hot Water — Prívate Bath- 
rooms. Rebuilt.
Hotel Restaurant LONDRES
All comforts. Pensión from Ptas.

9.- Splendid dining-room facing 
the Borne. International Cooking 
Special Menú 3.25 Via CORT- 
BORNE, 11 - Telephone 2646.

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive place to stay 
in Palma.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraitx

Ideal sítuation. Wonderful bathíng 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetaa

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Eight melis sandstrand. * Tennis * 
Shootdmg * Golf * Fishíng.

THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

La Dolorosa 
with 

Rosita Díaz and Agustín Godoy
3:30 6:30 9:30

TEATRO LIRICO

El Novio de Mama 
with 

Imperio Argentinaá. Migue!Ligero
3:30 6:30 9:30

SALON RIALTO

Caravan 
with 

Charles Boyer, Annabeila 
Conchita Montenegro

3:30 6:30 9:30

tlltl

Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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M. GOEMBOES
ON POL1CY

M. FLANDIN

MID-EUROPEAN 
SITUATION

HUNGARY’S STAND
Bu d a pe s t , Wednesday

Hungary’s offlcial 
this morning issue,d

news agency 
to the Hun-

gañan public, through the daily 
press, the complete views of Prem
ier Goemboes on Hungary’s stand 
in Central European affairs.

M. Goemboes was particularliy 
concerned in setting forth the pos- 
ítion his govemment will take at 
the fortheoming Central European 
negotiations for the preservation 
of peace, not only in the Balkan 
politícal hotbed, but in all Europe.

The Piremier recalled that he 
had already, in a politícal speech 
dehvered in Szolnok, reporte,¿ the 
conditions the Hungarian Govern
ment considers essential if they 
are to cooperate with other nations 
in their efforts to insure peace
wlthout threatening the 
oí the smaller powers.

The Conditions
Those conditions. the 

continued, were:
The possibility of peace

SURPRISE FOR 
CHAMBER

Pa r ís , Wednesday

M. Etiénne FHiandin surprised the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday tiy 
walking in an¿ delivering a brief 
address coneeming the negotiat- 
ions he has been engaged in with 
British statesmen in London.

Socialist Deputy Blum was the 
first Deputy to seize the opportun- 
ity to embarrass the Premier with 
questions. He did not succeed.

M. Blum was told that, through 
Germany’s rearmament and with- 
drawal from the League of Nat- 
ions, the European situation was 
considerably intensified. For that 
reason, he had thouight it advis- 
able to confer with English states
men, who are as concerned in Eur
opean aff airs as are those of Fran- 

’ ce.

security

Premier

territor-
ial revisions must be made a part 
of the discussions.

Europe must be convenced of 
the 'untenable character of the 
present situation in which Central 
Europe and particuHarly Hungary 
finds national minorities existing 
away from their mother countries, 
due to the existence of unnatural 
frontiers.

Hungary demands tha.t her min
orities now under foreign flags 
due to these unnatural frontiers 
be given better protection, until 
frontiers are revised, than they 
have been accorded in the past.

The Premier made it olear that 
Hungary would not particípate in 

(Continued on page 4)

U. S. GOLD 
CLAUSE

COURT DECISION 
AWAITED

DUE SATURDAY

The 
Court’s 
ionality

Ne w Yo r k , Wednesday

AUSTRIAN MONARCHI
HINT FROM PARTY 

LEADER

United States Supreme 
decisión on the constitut- 
of President Roosevelt’s

abrogation of the Gold Clause in 
the Government gold bonds is due 
about Saturday.

Results of the deliberations of 
the nine Justices are anxiously 
awaited, for if a decisión against 
the President is handed down, the 
entire monetary sdheme of the 
Administration will be thrown into 
jeopardy.

The French policy had not chan- : 
ged, he said.

The French Government, he con
tinued, believes the League of Nat
ions is the proper forum for organ- 
ization of peace.

Later in the day, a meeting of 
the Cabinet, with M. Flandin pres- 
ent, reported to President Lebrun 
at the Presidential' palace.

Following reception of M. Le- 
brun’s brief congratulatlons on the 
work of the Premier and his For
eign Minister, M. Laval, the cab
inet were closete-d with the Pres
ident for three hours.

One of the important decisions 
taken was the prohibition of pub
lic demonstrations in the streets 
and squares today—the annivers- 
ary of .the París riots last year.

They consented, however, to per- 
mit memoñal Services in Notre

Although the litigants are dem- 
anding that the Unite^ States Gov
ernment pay interest and princ
ipal on their gold bonds in gold, 
and have not mentionej the dollar, 
and adverse decisión would autom- 
atically efifect all Treasury bilis 
marked payable in gold.

Due to the advance in the price 
of gold, the dollar would, if un- 
controlled by means that the Pres
ident says he has at -hand, rise
over 100 per cent, instead of 
forty per cent it has lost sanee 
gold clause was abrogated.

Solutions

Vie n n a , Wednesday

(.Continued, on page 4)

CIGARETTE SHORTAGE AGAIN

Another cigarette shortage has 
hit Palma,

Now it is the inexpensive Pop
ular that is unobtainable. A shop 
here and there still have a few 
packs tucked away, but there has 
been no shipment for some time.

As usual, no reason for the lack 
has been given. Whether .the de- 
arth is due to a fallare of a ship
ment to arrive, or whether the 
smoking public is in for another 
bit oí experimentation at the 
hands of the Monopoly remains 
anybody’s guess.

The last time the shortage oc- 
curred, it was the Canaria Larga 
that failed to appear. On that oc- 
casion, it turned out that the big 
canary had been withdrawn from 
the market. It was replaced by the 
Popular.

LONDON k
DECURATION Al

>2is
COMMENTSON STAND 

OF REICH ¿
In an address to the Anglo-Am- 

erican Press Association of Vienna 
yesterday. Barón Weisner, leader | 
of the Austrian Monarchists tonch- 
ed on a suibject which is gathering 
more smy more importance, and 
which all of hds listeners were eag- 
er to hear about.

Making a significant if guarded 
reference to the restoration of a 
monarchy, he said he was not 
prepared to say how or when such 
a restoration coulj or would be 
achieved. but the Presidential el- 
ections in the Autumn mighit furn- 
ish a clue.

FRENCH APPROVAL
y. 
sim

1. T 
|tor

Lo n d o n , Wednesday Cele

Germán comments on the Lon
don Declaration are not expected 
for several days, but already their 
general nature is being anticipated 
by British politícal commentators

di
TI

the 
the

There are, however, a number 
of schemes whereby the valué of 
the dollar can be kept down. One 
is inflation. Another is the artif
icial debasement of the price of 
gold—a difficult, but not imposs- 
ible task.

The Barón made no further sta- 
tement coneeming the posslble 
re tur n of Prince Otto to the Aust- 
rian Hapsburg throne, but left the 
correspondents to draw their owin 
concluisions. Most of them did.

It is believed, according to the 
oonsensus of opinión of the press- 
men, that the Monardhiists will 
make a concerted effort to swing 
a vote for a Monarchy, marking 
their ballets for a king instead of 
a president, in spite of the fací 
that the ballots will 'have no place 
for such a vote officíally marked

In the case of debasement of 
gold, the monetary question would 
be solved. But the Govemment 
would lose to its holders of gold 
bonds, for it is doubtful if the em
bargo that debasement of the gold 
would involve could be made to 
apply to the foreign holders of the 
bonds.

The price of gold abroad would 
not, of course, be affected by wha- 

ítever reins President Roosevelt puts 
on the metal in the United States.

Inflation, the easier of the two

On a pervious. famine, the Island 
went without cigarettes of any 
sort for nearly a week. Then an 
overdue shipload arrived and thro- 
ats were comfortably parched ag- 
ain.

If the Popular is off the market, 
it will be badly missed. At thirty- 
five céntimos, i.t is Spain’s poor 
man’s cigarette.

Meanwhile, the contrabandistas 
are making hay while the sun shi- 
nes. And many people who have 
become used to smoking the legal 
brand will be weaned away by the 
smuggled variety if the Popular 
does not put in its appearance 
soon.

Incidentally, the fine for having 
smuggled goods in one’s ipossession 
is high—the legal price of each 
package of importe d cigarettes 
found in one’s possession.

It is foreseen that the generalRE, 
nature of the comments will be 
that while Germany approves oí, K 
the projected air convention, shfrde( 
cannot immediately give the así 
sistance of her air forcé to a victhií’ bi 
of aggression unless her right 
an air forcé is recognized. ,eca

That right has been denied ii^ee 
the Treaty of Versailles, and thevs a 
air forcé provisión along with sev-, or 
eral others has been a source 0yte 
discontent and strife ever sincere 
the convention was signed in 191SCh0 
Since that year Germany has beeitOl] 
attempting to establish her righ^ c 
to an armed air fleet, and ha^pt 
carefully built up a commerciajt,^
air service which could be turne 
into an armed forcé within a s'ho 
time.

on them.
There are other possibilities of 

a manifestation of the Monarchists 
during the elections, such as mass 
meetings and petitions to the gov
emment, but it is considered that 
the marking of the ballots would 
be the most effective and the eas- 
iest, and henee the method which 
will probably be used.

Otto and his mother, the for- 
mer Empress Zita, have been work- 
ing and preparing for a retum to 
the Austrian throne for years. Ot-

(Continued on page 4)

courses, would involve the issue oí 
a large quantity of paper and am 
embargo on gold, at any price, 
within the United States.

Spec'ulation in the dollar cont
inúes at a fierce rate, due to the 
uncertainty over the decisión ex-

(Continued on page 4)

LINDBERGH TRIAL

FLEMINGTON, Wednesday
During the twenty-fifth day 

of the Lindbergh baby murder 
trial the defense continued to 
offer evidence that would tend 
to establish Hauptmann’s alibis, 
and further evidence that the 
Germán Fisch, who has since 
died, was the person who rec- 
eived the ransom money when 
it was paid over the wall in a 
Bronx cemetery.

Eastern Pact

It is ' 
m any i 
London

‘■age 
"ma 
ÍKe

3 ir

further believed that Ger-t'he 
in her ciomiments on thtsoh
Declaration will maini

bhat it is not realistic to disci
‘g

the projected and much bandied-of 
about Eastem Pact unless recogn^st 
ition of adequate forces to uphol| b’ 
it is granted Germany by othe*jn-c
European powers. .e n

Gormany regards this pact as s 
thin veil to cloak a Franco-Rw 
sian alliance and would therefoi| 
prefer open diplomacy on 
particular matter. r

Unless Great Britain becomes ^ero 
actual signatory to the Londoíy ¿

(Continued on page 4) ice

DEATH OF POL1SH PATRIOT

Wa r s a w , Wednesday
The oldest prótagonist of Polish 

independence and a national hero, 
Boleslaw Limanowski, who died a 
few days ago at the ripe age of 
100, was carried to his llast resting 
place yesterday accompanied by 
every mark of respect for an oíd 
warrior and. in recognition of his 
Services to his native land in earl- 
ier years.

Limanowski was widely known 
in Poland as the «wise oíd man oí 
Polish Social' Democracy.» Until 
Ithe last day of his life he remain- 
ed an active member of the Social 
Democratic party, from Whose 
ranks the Pilsudski regime has ar- 
isen.

Nevertheless during the .past few 
years Pilsudski 'has proceeded ag
ainst the party with some severity,

ha
lles 
ts
ric: his efforts being fought and 1:jan 

some cases balked by Limanowdíj^ 
In spite of that conflict the wh^ant 

le Polish cabinet with the Premia its 
at the head followed the coffin t re 
the centenarian on his last 
ney. y

It is estimated that the num^- 
of mourners was not less than 8C, 
000. Numerous Large factories 'e 
and near Warsaw suspended wor wh 
at two o’clock so as to permit t\s , 
workers to attend the funeral. rox 

Instead of sending wreaths Pt^nt. 
ier Koslowski in the ñame of 
govemment contributed 5,000 S].
to the funds of the Social Delirat 
cratic Party for the children ho 
working men. Limanowski ^itio 
been chairman of that commit^ m 
and it was known that the laii si 
gesture was one which would bais. 
pleased him.

M.C.D. 2022
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eralRESERVING THE PAST
L bt -------

" "• Michael Sadler’s proposal, 
shírded on another page of this
as^ 

ctin
t te

i i

, to safeguard Oxford’s an- 
buildings against traffic vi- 

on by the use of rubber pav- 
ecalls a problem which has to 
aced by every nation which 
's ana valúes its traditions.

ON THE ISLAND
y /1 e a, y. / <1 r e r

General of División Don Fran- |ent residences in and near Pahna. 'des of London have arrived iately 
cisco Franco Bahamonde, Military Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paten of Lon-' at the Alfonso.
Cnmmarwipr rvf tVm nolanr.'».. ----- ------ ,_____ .____ . , _____ .Commander of the Balearics, has
been awarded the high army de- 
coration of the Order of San Her
menegildo for distinguished Servi
ces.

General Franco has been absent 
from his command since October 
on special Service in Madrid. Dur- 
ing his absence General of Briga-

don are stopping at the Hotel Vic-

THE NIGHT WATCH

de Fernández Burriel has 
command of the forces 
archipelago.

BY PERMISSION:—

Oliver anj his by now

been ln
in the

torta in El Terreno, as are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clowes, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bushell, and Mrs. Hylde Ost- 
ler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edwin Rol
den of Crookham Camp, Aldershot 
are staying at the Hotel Medite
rráneo. M. Marius Nobal of France 
ls also at the Mediterrano. M. No- 
bal carne to Mallorca from Real- 
ville.

ARRIVALS:—

famous

BANKER:—

sev"> one who knows Oxford will 
e °'ute the imminence of the dan- 
^H^e wishes to combat, ñor will 
19^choice of the first thorough- 
be€r to be paved with rubber be ca- 
■’^in question by anyone who has 
b^hipted to sleep in a room fac-

American orchestra played at Los 
Pinos on Sunday evening by per- 
mission of the pólice department. 
For lack of the same reason they 
did not play at the scheduled Ve- 
netian night, last Saturday. Ac- 
cording to reliable Information the 
pólice have granted Oliver and his 
orchestra the right to continué 
their playing at Los Pinos every af- 
ternoon and evening.

A recent newcomer in El Terreno 
is Mr. Howard Guinness of Dublin, 
Ireland. Mr, Guinness is a banker 
in his home city anj is here for a 
brief holiday. He arrived on the 
Island early this week from Lon- 
don.

IBIZA:—

Mr. Archibald Stevenson, who ar 
rived here this week from Edin- 
burgh, is stopping in El Terreno. 
So is Mr. Peter Adrián de Brujme, 
a recent arrival from England. Mr. 
Wigbold van Schuylenburch, whose 
home is in Holland, arrived in Pal
ma early this week and is staying 
at the Hotel Mediterráneo.

Miss Marguerite Louise Preis- 
werk of Switzerland carne here 
from London where she makes her 
home. She is also staying at the 
Mediterráneo. Miss Mabel Bellamy, 
Miss Ellse Bellamy, Miss Edith 
Walker and Miss G. Struben have 
taken rooms at the Hotel Victoria. 
Miss Struben calis South Africa her 
home. Before coming to Mallorca 
she lived at the Ladies’ Empire 
Club in London.

reís while the recurrent
ACTOR’S MOTHER:—

rnecage of heavy six-wheeled lor- 
’hotmade the twisted oíd beams 

ilble, the washstand ute-nsils 
; and the metal bedstead 
3 madly on its castors.

Ger-the cure proves successful, it 
ttiesolve a problem which is a 

ataii^S one not only in Oxford, 
scusn all cities in which oíd build- 
died-of architectural or historical 
iiognpst face streets carrying a 
oho'/y burden of traffic. Canterbu- 
othe^éhester ana York are three 

e many examples which come 
:as ;ind in England alone.

.¡r u s - the Palma resident the pro- 
efojmay S€em as remote as Ethi- 

frontier squabbles. No one 
yet suggested that the trams 

Terreno set up vibrations 
ndj1,0^8 t0 the fabri-c of the 
' T detected symptoms of sub

ice in the massive walls of the 
^idaina palace.

porca and other Spanish ci- 
pave, however, their similar 
)]es- Alcudia has had to fiight 
ts Román walls, and Palma’s 

id students are anxious for 
3w¿an Franc'isCo cloister. On the 

land. the ACademy of San 
ando has been invited to con- 

emie its^if over what lg terined 
flnf restoration in the Alhambra, 
jou#; hullabaloo was rightly rais -

^hen Jaime the Conqueror's 
junDí Wa,s, founid to be mlssing 
n go th€ city museum at Tarra- 

íaCt 18 that the na" 
it tij has no conc€‘rn for its 

r8 as dead as the nation whose 
PTeiímlVe"Shadows 'and «tifies its 
>f tC; is every r€ason why 
) L k Qf the men of f°rmer 
Catión ?e PreServed as an 
enho 0 their descendants, 
^eaS°nat!allWsuchpre- 

nií mat ~atible

“S- Tt ta- 
1 tisis. ient number of Sir Mi-

Mrs, Sofie Frohlich, who arriv
ed in Palma on Monday of this 
week from Rotterdam, is the mot- 
her of Mr. Gustav Frohlich, the

Don José M. Valer! Sallent has 
come to Mallorca from Ibiza. He 
arrived here a few days ago and 
expeets to remain for some time. 
Don José is a guest at the Hotel 
Mediterráneo.

HERE AND THERE:—

CALAMAYOR:—
famous Germán cinema star. 
Frohlich expeets to spend a 
holiday on the Island.

SETTLED:—

Mrs. 
long

Most of the numerous arrivals 
of this week and the last weekend 
have found more or less perman-

Latest arrivals at the Hotel Al
fonso in the Calamayor district 
are Mrs. Wiley and Mrs. Monro 
from Glasgow, and Mr. Caldwell. 
The latter carne to the Isl'and from 
Málaga, where he had been spend- 
ing a wlnter’s holiday. Perhaps it 
was the snow that sent him north. 
Miss Phailthorpe and Miss Ged-

Mr. and Mrs. James Hill are 
living in Eli Terreno. They carne 
to Mallorca a short time ago from 
Southport.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Crawley- 
Bowey make their home in Flax- 
ley-Abbey, Newham. They are stop ■ 
ping at the Hotel Victoria.

Don Xavier Vidal Quadras will be 
the next speaker at the Majorca 
Society of Arts. He will speak next 
Sunday afternoon on the actlvi- 
ties of the Spanish foreign legión 
in Morocco.

// 6! FTS
Genuine Artistic Jewelry 

. Ladies Hand Bags
C. Conquistador, 28 - Palma Esteve Riera Chocolates

February 20 
An n iver sar y oí

as

Bonet From Jan. 15 to Feb. 15
Sin Nicilás 15-Palma Hand embroidered lineas at reduced prices.

Telephon.' 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALM4 — Telegrams; CREB1LEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT- PRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHANOED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Pay eras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

DON’T MISS IT 
Gala Dinner

Special Attractions
Picase Reserve Tables 

Telephone 2612 
Plaza Gomila — Terreno 

Restaurant, Teas, Dancing, American B^r

Furniture' Manufacturers
Classic, and Modern

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palm: 

Factory: Cañe 40, Santa Catalina.

YOUR Restaurant

TABERNA VASCA
The Best in Palma.

Calle Zagranada, 16 
Telephone 2356.

ENGLISH - AMERICAN 
CAKE SHOP-TEA ROOM 

ENGLISH 
FRUIT CAKES

Pelaires, 40 Tel. 1423
Street parallel to right of Borne 

Orders taken by phone

Well, it was a good leg pulí of 
Friend Fey’s, and I undertand a 

Igreait many unsuspecting mem- 
bers of the foreign colony extend
ed legs to be pulled at the first 
mention of the highly advertised 
badger fight at Tito’s emporium in 
the Plaza Gomila.

Allow me to say «I told you so.» 
(See «Night Watch» of last Tues- 
day.)

Having got the «I told you" so» 
off the chest, I basten to say that 
I knew nothing about the trick el 
señor Fey had up his sleeve—I 
just detected the odor of a rat. 
How? Well, it’s a long story, Maltes, 
and a sad one. It so happens I was 
badly taken over in a slightly si- 
imilar rag some years ago. So when 
the dashing Fey suggested that I 
appear in his place safeguarded 
with shin-guards etc. to referee 
the «badger fight,» these oíd nos~ 
trils smffed the air suspiciously 
and caught the whiff of a rodent.

Now about the time, mentioned 
above, when I was taken for a ride. 
And a worse one than El Fey plan- 
ned for me. I was the guest of ho
nor at a «snipe hunt» up in the 
Bear Mountain región in New York 
State.

The snipe hunt sounded like the 
real thing to me. I was to Stand at 
a bottom of a ridge in the foothills 
of Bear Mountain, with my feet 
straddling a narrow footpatfli 
through the dense woods and u¡n- 
derbrush. Those not honored with 
the privilege of doing the actual 
catching were then to go over the 
ridge and beat their way back with 
lantems in a wide semicircle. The 
snipes—they are running birds, I 
was told—would converge on the 
foot path and race towards me— 
not knowing of my presence, of 
course—in a mad ruish to escape 
the beaters with their lanterns.

My friends—and that night my 
friends suddenly numbered almost 
the entire male population of the 
coun'try—took me to my place on 
the path. There they stationed me 
astride the trail. They then equip- 
Ped me with a burlap bag into 
which the fleeing snipe would run. 
Under no circumstances was I to 
smoke, lest the snipe be scared off. 
It was a bitter coid night, so I ask- 
ed them to leave me a bottle with 
a spot of courage in it. That too 
was demed me on the grounds that 
my hands would be busy.

My friends disappeared over the 
ridge with their lanterns and I set- 
tled my self to await their return. 
Later, I found out I couMn’t have 
stood there more than three-quar- 
ters, but bending over, boiding the 
bag in freezing hands, it seemed 
an eternity.

Finally, I gave up in disgust and 
returned to the tiny town, where 
the wor.d that a snipe hunt was 
underway had kept the one spea- 
keasy open. I broke in to get a 
drink—and there were my «fri
ends,» sitting around a red-hot 
stove, drinking appleiack. And 
thiat’s why I ididn’t fall for the 
«badger fight.»

The Watohman

M.C.D. 2022
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MALLORCA TRIO 
CONCERT

The seventh concert of the series 
which is being given by the Trio 
de Mallorca is timed for 6 p.m. on 
Friday at the Mallorca Júnior 
Club.

The programme on that occassion

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
Ams t e r d a m , Wednesday

A secret meeting of former Ger
mán Communists was surprised 
and broken up by the pólice here 
yesterday. Ten of the Germán 
Communists and one former Reicth- 
stag deputy who had been llving 
in the Dutch capital without per- 
mission were arrested. Searohes of

sidered herself mistress of her own 
destiny, but there wasn’t, he ad- 
ded, any anti-British feeling.

believed in connection with the 
admittance of the Prince’s sons in-
to the Reiohswehr army.

wlll consist entirely of composi- the quiarters where those arrested

Pl y mo u t h , Wednesday

The death is announced of Ad- 
miral Sir G. E. Pace, formerly com- 
mander-in-chief of the Australian 
navy, at the age oí 76.

The
North

Lo n d o n , Wednesday

National Liberal M. P. for 
Southwark, Mr. Strauss, will

not seek reelection in the next gen
eral election, it is announced.

OXFORD S OLI
BUILDINGS

Ox Fo r d , Wednes

Sir Michael Sadler, Masí
University College, believes 
rubber paving may save Oí 
ancient architectural tre

i

tions by Haydn. The performers 
are Don J. Mas Porcel (pianist), 
Mr. Frederick Cranz (violinist) and 
Don Jesús Quintana (’cellist).

The selecte^ works are; —
1. Trio in C major.—-Allegro, 

Menuetto and Finale: —Adagio.
2. Trio in C major.—Adagio, Al

legro, Rondo—Andante, Adagio ma

were living revealed the existence 
of a widespread Communist plot, 
whose adherents were distributed 
all over Holland.

Ca pe t o w n , Wednesday

«Air 
that a 
service

Lo n d o n , Wednesday
France» has announced
South American air malí 
fortnightly from Europe

non troppo, 
3. Trio in 

gro, Adagio 
—Tempo di

Allegro.
C Sharp minor.—Alle- 
Cantabile and Finale 
menuetto.

Defence Minister Pirow, address- 
ing the Imperial Press Conference, 
gave reasons why South, Africa, ás 
not preparej to join any scheme 
of imperial defence. He sai^ that 
in the event that South Africa, was 
forced into such a plan civil war 
might break out. South Africa con-

has become operative from Febru- 
ary first, an^ is scheduled to make 
the complete trip in two days. The 
service, however, is not yet actual- 
ly started.

Ca pe t o w n , Wednesday
The condition of General Jan 

Smuts is much1 improved, but on 
the advice of his physicians he 
will not address the Imperial Press 
Conference.

Be r l ín , Wednesday

• The ex-Crown Prince was receiv- 
ej by Herr Hitler yesterday, the 
visit being nonpolitical, but it is

4. Trio in D. major.—Andante, 
Poco Adagio, Cantabile, Rondo 
all’Onbarese—Presto. U. S. GOLD 

CLAUSE

LONDON
DECLARATION

Our knitted goods
(.Contínued from page 2). (.Continued, írom page 2).

cannot be competed with.

pected ^aturday.
Not even the most optimistic 

speculators expect the dollar to 
soar to its possible high oí well

Chic and inexpensíve over 100 per cent of 
valué.

It is felt, however, 
will be a considerable

its present

that there 
rise in the

San Mcolás, 12 

Telephone 1779 

• alma de -Hallorea

event of a majority of the Supreme 
Court Justices handing down op- 
inions unfavourable to the Pres
ident.

In that case, it is believed Mr.
Roosevelt and his financial aides

Calle de Gomila, 3 - El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

Extra Specia! Prices
Imported Raffia Articles.

Hat Br-xes 
Dog Baskets

Work Baskets 
Mats

RAFFIA SANDALS Ptas. 4.50 
Quantitíes limited-Shop now and save money

from becoming heaps of ruL---- - 
Sir Michael remembers IfOL

seen grass growing in thesNU? 
Street at the end of the sii^^ 
of 1881. Now the famous «j
at once the chief thorought

Ne w  De l h i, Wednesday
The government was defeated in 

the Legislative Assemfoly by 73 to 
46 votes on a congress resoliution 
recommending the removal of the 
ban on the Red Shirt movement 
in frontier provínces.

the City ana the main roa< 
ween London and the West, 
ed with cars, buses and he® ,lma

ríes atall seasons, all day a.
a considerable part of the d jma

University, Queen’s, Orle
Brasenose Colleges and the 1

M. GOEMBOES

ON POLICY

^Continued, from page 2).

tower of Magdalen are the i 
ings most in danger, accord 
Sir Michael. All of them ,are| 
tea on the High Street.

University College claims 
ve been founded by King

rerp

alma

Declaration with its implications 
of the possibility of Austria’s being 
menaced, Germany will maintain 
that the pact is essentially a Fran- 
co-Italian affair, a different view- 
point entirely.

It is reported from París in the 
same despatch that the- Chamber 
of Deputies has emphatically ap- 
proved Premier Flandin’s state - 
ment on the air pían which is a 
part of the declaration, approval 
which is no surprise to most obs- 

; ervers.
will have a difficult time puttlng 
a check on the upward revisión 
of the curren cy. And before that 
check makes itself felt, the spec- 
ulators hope to have scalped a 
handsiome profit for themselves.

Nevetheless, while speculation 
continúes, the consensus of opin
ión is that the Administration will 
win the important case now before 
the Supreme Court.

EN6USH BREAKFAST

AUSTRIAN MONARCHY

LAUNDRY and
DRV CLEANERS

Ónly: Espartero, 9-Santa Catalina
Te ephone 1111

Home delivery - NO Branches

(Continued from page 2).

Swiss Management 
Cocktaits - Lunches

Teas • Suppers 
Opposite A/hamb/a le!

c O U T U R E

to has recently even gone to the 
length of referring to the Aust- 
ríans as «my people.»

In the provínces there is a strong 
Monarchist feeling, which is chief- 
■ty shown by the granting of hon- 
orary citizenship in towns to the 
young prince. Each town which 
has thus manifested its feellngs in 
the matter is now consddered a 
Monarchist stronghold.

We liave

Oüfflll fRtntH MIEilllS
for

d ib u e b a n d  EVEnin& rsocKS

C. 14 Abril, 23 
TERRENO 

Tel. 1442

Receives Belated War Medal

the negotiations unless these dem
anda were met, and that, if she 
should particípate, she wouíl¿ ab- 
andon the negotiations if any ef- 
fort were made to shelve the mat- 
ters brought up by her.

It is believej M. Goemboes’ sta- 
tements have allayed certain fears 
that were felt towards joining In 
the conference.

the Great, though its I ’ 
buildings are only betwee ,ma 
and five centuries o¿d. The 
College was rebuilt by Sir calma 
pher Wren and his pupil H 
more in the seventeenth c 
but still retains as an as
group of hoiíses .¿ating frorn 
its foundation in 1340.

The Master of Unáversity 
ge therefore proposes that ti 
be paved with rubber as ai

tea:

ican 
ida n

M. FLANDIN

(.Continued from page 2).
Dame Cathedral. These Services 
wül take place this aftemoon.

Before leaving, Premier FÜandin 
told the President that further 
negotiations with other countries 
were at a standstill. They wouid 
be resumed as soon as the reports 
of the Germán and Italian official 
views were In hand. These reports

riment, and that if it is 4er 
ful the measure be extende^^P 
the principal streets in the 
sity district. He estimates I 
of them could be so trea-— 
1940.

Sir Michael describes the 
tion caused by modern trs
«an incurable disease wh 
tacks the stones and mo: ST

old buildings.» He conside^*. 
the best arehltecturaai re
England are being gradual1were expected momentarily and, it__ o__ u__ ____ _ o

was thought, wouid be favourable. | troyed by that cause.

MIRADOR
The finest Mallorquín hand embroidei 

Linens.
OPEN for Inspect'on

Palacio, 37

Los PINOS
Aperitifs írom 11 to 1

Olwer’s Orchestra
Plays Afternoons and 

Evenings

Calle 14 de Abril. 47
Terreno Tel. 2845

MAKEPS OF JEWELRY n» q  jy. . jyi Modern and Antigüe |es~
AND SILVERWARE IT B JSK ¡I®1 I IM Guaranteed Workmao1

of gifts in gold, platinnm, silver, crystal, gennioe Shell
San Nicolás, 17 FIXKO P R I C K M Telephone

By United Press
Ha l if a x , N. S.—N. M. RoMe, of 

the Canadian Cycílisit Battalioni, 
has just received ,a medal for serv- 
ing in the Worlld War. The. medal, 
a 1914-15 star, was forWarded to 
hüm by ithe awards boand at Ot- 
tawa. No expíanation for the 16- 
year delay was made.

Ihe Palma Post
Gladly Receives Interestiní 

Letters from 
Readers

The Palma Posi
Still Offers Attractive Concessions— 

Advertisers Who Make the Paper 1— 
Exclusive English Advertising Medl-

-------- I
The Business Office, Calle San Feli

TELEPHONE 1076
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